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ALShaheed General COlllpany
Declaration

ALShaheed state company which is belong to ministry of industry and minerals calls suppliers 
who have experience and competence to participate in an imported bid as mentioned by 
visiting the company in AnbarprovinceFallujaAmeriya to obtain the tender and paying 
25000 ID  for that putting the o�ers in the tender box inside the company not later than 
162009 provided the following 
Tender shall be submitted with sealed envelops writing the company name tender number
materials name with3copiestechnical commercial and company documentsin addition 
to
lBid Bond 1% of the price for materials as show in the table with a certi�ed check or 
letter insurance from Iraqi bank or bank guarantee or loan documents issued by  Iraqi 
GovernmentAnd complete remaining
percentage 5%when the bid becomes to ~im
2Clearance by the general administration t�axes for 2008
3Purchase bit
4�e company is not obliged to accept lower o�er
5�e wages of publishing and advertising must pay from the supplier
6Ignore any tender which haven’t �xed conditions
Any o�er is not coordding to the items above will be ignored
You can contact us at
Emailshaheedbrass@yahoocomor
wwwindustrygoviq

Item InqNo Required material
1 S H A20082009 Laboratorys material
2 S HA20092009 Lining   Material

Director General
Chairman of the boar

STATE COMPANY FOR ELECTRICAL INDUSTRIES
Advertisement No92009

�e state company for electrical industries one of ministry of Industry and Minerals Companies is glad to invite specialists to participate in the below 
tenders 

Tender PriceItemTender No.Seq.

250000 LDCompressors for ,vater Cooler Supplying2/T /E.L.I/20091

100000LDWire Supplying 3/T/E. L.I/20092

50000 I.D( Starter ,Ball-Bearing ,Rotary Switch) Supplying4/T /E.L.I/20093

100000 DAluminum Alloy ingot Supplying5/T/E.L.I/20084

100000I.DIron materiaJs Supplying5/T/E.L.I/20095

50000 LDInsulations different sizes Supplying6/T/E.L.I/20096

50000 LDChock (125,40) Watt upplying7/T/E.L.I/20097

In return of fees cost of each tender as in above mentioned tableID unreturnableSo anyone who wishes to participate in above mentioned tender have to visit the headquarter of 
the company in Baghdad Wazirya to buy it and attached with it all details and conditions bringing with them the following
1the supplier must present initial insurance amount by a cheque amounting 1 00from the total amount of the o�er by Bank Guarantee or letter of guarantee or con�rmed cheque
or Loan bill issued by the Iraqi Government and should be issued by an Iraqi liable Bank Qtherwise the o�er will be neglected2O�ering Tax exemption and personal documents 
othenwise the o�er will beneglected3�e o�ers received by internet are rejectedand foreign companies which do not have presentation in Iraq they have to send their o�ers by 
DHLbcfore the closing documents4�ere will be a conference held to answer all the questions of the participants about the Tender before a week of the closing date
Howeverlast date of receiving o�ers will be on 26th May2009at 12 pm Baghdad Local Time and any o�er comes a�er that date will be neglectedand our company is not obliged to 
accept the lowest o�er and anyone takes the Bid will bear the  advertisement cost
Alsoyou can �nd the material’s speci�cation and the general conditions of the tender on thefollowing web siteswwwindustrygoviq wwwseicnet
EMailseconomic@industrygoviq Email of the Ministry of industry and Minerals economicindustry@yahoocom Email of the Ministry of ind ustry and Mineralseconomic 
tenders@yahoocom Email of the Ministry of industry and Minerals  seic2004@yahoocom Emale of State Company for Electrical Industries  seiciraq@yahoocom Email of 
Commercial Department
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